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Mr M arc Djrv st u e a-

Tha latttt loitollmant of Aofc from
IXtty br th Et non sir Mdtnrt 8tu
E OiAXTDcrr London John flurry
OOTW A period from Jan I IH to th
f December 1191 The volume no

Wore u dff r from their toUt tmtatdl-
antfouort In thit ptrticular whl

tie Utter dealt with th ttvea year of tl

author life which had been tpent anot-
ntlraly abroad the the ine-

d ntt of t tatted almo
wholly In or It neighborhood
follow that while we now encounter reli-

tlfflly w notice of travel we And ou th
oikar hand an unuiually lug proportlc-

of aatodotet criticisms nd good toriei-

of the reoolleotlone brought togethe

ib je volume will be connid with a muc-

Jerttt by American a by Englishmen yet

w do w U to exemplify th
quality At the work by reproducing what

tuihv baa to t ll ut about men parttcularl-
veU known or admired on thl aid of th
Atlantic ueh men for at Glad
too Dlaraell John Lows

Lord Coleridge the Chief Juttlce Dr Joweti
and Mr Lecky-

latoetober 169 on hi way from Lon-

don to Ireland compiler of thai reool

holloa dined at the Ataentsum where B-

u told that Mr Parnell had lately replied

to peraon who asked him what he thought
future It all depend on GUdtton-

eIfhe live for three rear we hall get all
we If he lives for five we hall
I we want
when Sit Moint Stuart talking with I rd-

Wobeley about Ireland omethlne said
Healy Lord AVolselor related

that he bad lately asked that amudng per
whether he had ever come acrcsi

rim H Strange to tiy he only
lately when I hada eonveritlon with

about an hour and a half In the
c4ore of It I used the word coercion where-

upon be You vlll-

Beve wltiout coercion
whether have Home Rule or not
Father Healy recalled that Parnell had
been open mouthed about Glidstnne iyI-
ng fnler alia The old icoundrel I
have broken his back and I wish I had
broken neck Under dite of Feb
riisry author mentions that when at

dinner the conversation turned upon Sir

f Rogers lat r Lord Blichford Sir F San

ford Mid that when he was at the Colonial
OfJlea they bad a there that Lord
Falmtriion had said that the three cleverest
men he had known were Rogers Olidstone
tad Lowe the first plica being assigned to
Roger

Both Lord Coleridge and Lord KJmberley
who were present thought that thle laudation
was quite excessive while admitting Lord
Blaehfords great ability In May U90 Sir
Mount Stuart dined at The Club Glad
lion was present and talked Ith hi usual
vigor on a variety of subjects praised highly
a novel of Scottish life cjJkd A Window In
Thrum spoke well ton or small volume
Conversations In an English Village pri-

vately printed by lady placed Locke de-

cisively In the second rank as a philosopher
and remarked that the bookseller who gave
Milton a small turn for Paradise Lot was
an admirable peon seeing that never be-

fore had any one given one farthing for the
copyright of a book Oladstone appealed
on that question to Mr Heave the editor of
the Quarterly who could not contradict him
Another ot Glidstonet subjects was Lord
Acton enormous ranee of reading far
greater he said than that of Macaulay A

few days later the author of this diary was
talking with Lord Arthur Rutiell about John
Bright Lord Arthur mentioned that the
great orator had told Lady Arthur that
after the breakup of the Liberal In
1IM be had once met Gladstone In
and that his friend of the past had taken a
prodigious amount of time In trying to pull
off a tight glove before shaking hands He
should hive taken off his coat to welcome
you said Lady Arthur He had already
turned It was the reply

DirUnr In Juno 1890 at Grllllons fa pollti-
cilly neutral club founded In ISIS Sir
Mount Stuart eat next to theBIthop of
borough They talked of Fsth r
Did you ever hear aJked the Bishop what

pinned between him and the Old Men at the
other end of the table Mr Gladstone once
said to him When I was In Italy the other
diyI sew a notice In one of your churches to
the effect that a plnarylndulgence could be
bid ton a sum of about thirty shillings Row
do you explain that If answered the
Father my Church were prepared to give
you plenary Indulgence for nil th sins you
hive guilty of for tie sum thirty
shillings I think you would be let oft uncom-
monly cheap At the same dinner the
name of Whiteslde came up and there wee
tome general conversation about that too
aahonwHiij orator Gladstone recalled a
tpeeob of Ms to which replied
beginning with th words heardper

we have seen the speech
of right honorable gentleman Gladstone
want on to sty Ireland has produced some
vary good lawyers hss It not It produced
Try much the best lawyer lererknewren-
trkwd Chltty a son of the wellknown law

H woe a pupU of my fathers and I
knw Mm very well Shaw WiHea afterward
Mr Justice Wlllesihl vMt knowledge on
tabjeota his unequalled grasp of law
the extreme energy almost ferocity of hi
dIsposition under a singularly calm exterior

aa extraordinary combination In
of the evening some one recalled

conversation about Irish a alrs In which
disputant got very hot The only way

tofovern Ireland said one would be to
bring Cromwell back from hell to do It

Shure wi the reply but do you think
btd come Isnt he alder where he Is

At the same dinner Lord Xortpn described
be and the Duke of Buckingham abol

IsbedT the Constitution of Heligoland
trade th British Governor absolutn

cily what should be done In Ireland he
added Oladstone murmured A Crown
colony but did not in that temple of n u-

trtllty treat the remark aa serious though
KlrMount Stuart believes thy not long before

Grllllonii he had admitted that there was
tomething to b said for that view of the
case-

In July J 0 the Dowager Lady Lyttleton
told our author on the authority of the last
Lady Aihhurton that many years ago Prosper
Merlmw tdof Gladstone Ctit un jeum-
Aomm de fcfaueoup ntaiiri btoucAup

C n et tieauavp t gnrri il irn lola tl-

i Ur au up d mOl t fc aucoup

In J nu ry lwi Sir w Gregory who had
been sf Jne next Gladstone at a breakfast-
at Orllllons told our diarist that their talk
bud turned chiefly on swearing He men-

tioned that Gladstone had asked him if he
remembered Lord Melbourne T e he
bad replied When I wan a very little boy
ayt grandfather who wis thon Under Secre

room sod formally Introduced me to
Lord Molbmirne Did he swnir af you
aakftd Gladstone I do not remember that
b did rejolvd Gregorj hut for that
matter one swore In Af wr
I bad there tome however he
said Now my boy there anything here
you would like Yes I answered point-
ing to a very large stick of waling vx
That right said Lord Melbourne pressing

a bundle of pens Begin life early
All those tilings belong to the public end

business mutt b always to get out of
the public a much as you can Highly
Immoral doctrine remarked Gladstone
Pursuing the same subject Gregory related
tbat somewhat later than hi Introduction to
Lord Melbourne he had heard at the Chapel
la Booth Audley street an excellent sermon
ULna iwarlng At they were letrin the
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buUdlBi father bt tb prteent Duke
Cambridge obMrved A i good Mrmoi-
by Oodl

should hT that la May IMI
when our author the flnt time
Grffllon he 4W at a distance OUdttou

had notmtttloo July huh At th
lamtd the Liberal leader wat Stay

lag at York House then occupied by ou

diarjrt and remarked at the two walked ui

and down upon lawn Well I wood
what It will look when you com bac
from India I b out of It all 1

reply Sir Mount said something olv

to which Gladstone rejoined Dear
dont Imagine that I have remote

Idea of remaining la mr pretent position
I merely took It la put right corn
things which I I have no ln-

tontlon what vr of staying where I am
The InterMtlof feet 1 on Apr-

lII 18SJ GladttoM dined at Orllllont-
BO other member of club being present
Gladstone empaatlxtd th fact by entering
on th club record the lint from Paradlst
Lot

AaMopt ti taitoktt latttjol nly As

And

Tts mId U Ut own nt tt itself
Can miks a ataTta ot UU hall el bnarta
The notion wa at on time current that

Gladstone wu overbearing almost intup
portable a Prtxn Mlnltttr Jhere seami
to have beta no foundation for the belief
In July UM Lord Ktmberlty told our authoi
that It a mistake to suppose that Glad

hid been dictatorial to hi colleagues
neither wat he anything like to prolix In

Cabinet at might b supposed from hi per
fonntncea elsewhere nor did h ever low
his temper When he was In Palmerstona
Cabinet Indeed Gladstone In the habit-
It Is said of developing hi ideas at treat
length much to the annoyance of his chief

Vou said our diarist to Kloberley evi
did not feel toward him at one of

did when h remarked 1

never hear Gladstone going on as he doe In

Cabinet without feeling inclined to say to
him Now you just go and stand up In the
corner till you are good Xo answered
Kimberley old age and experience had
quite man before I came to be hit

In July lIst Lord Arthur Russell told Sir
Mount Stuart that Gladstone had talked with
much enthusiasm to Mr Lowell about the
noble conduct of the States Govern-

ment In providing to the amount
of tens of millions of pounds sterling a year
for men who had served In the Civil War I
do not wish to disparage the generosity of
my countrymen Mr Lowells reply but-

I may just observe that these persons are
voters the tame time Arthur Mills

related at that Gladstone had once
been supporting the thesis that men now
lived too long citing aa an Illustration of the
Inconvenience the advanced age which Sir
Thomas Acland had reached before he
ceased to be In the position of an elder son
The only It was suggested would
b to who lived too long over
a precipice Gladstone objected to such an
extreme course but the late Archbishop of
York Magee remarked He need not be
ifraid of precipice he has gone over It
already

We find the first allusion to Disraeli In these
volumes under of May 159 Disraeli

present It when Mlall wu making-

a studied eulogium of Gladstone He has
said the orator by this and by

that enumerating the various evil agencies-
till at list he earns to by the malice of his
enemies By the pinegyrics of his friends
remarked In a lower voice the Conservative
leader

In the course of the same month at a dinner
sf the Literary Society Lord Coleridge told
i story of Disraeli sUing In with Arthur
Stanley when the was on the way to
Westminster In his capacity of
Dean b as a spectator desirous to tee

were carried on I like these
proceedings mid the

itatesman let me go with you Do you
rilnk we shall get In I due say we shall
manage that replied Stanley The crowd
raa great but the DeAn was recognized and
nsnaged to get his companion n sAt upon
h top of a tomb was preaching After
Istenlns for a while Disraeli said It seems

b a very remarkable discourse but do
ou think I could get away He was assisted
iqrn Gft9dbh sild The multitude-
he lights the darkneM the courtesy were

Interesting Goodby-
In July of the year Coleridge related

hat Sir John Holker had said to Disraeli
irhenthey sat together In the House of

you know all men opposite well
dont the front hooch W J know

noTe or less about It I rosen the men Im-

nedlatoly behind me them
aell put up his eyeglass looked alone

bench Do you lee that man he said
he Is the greatest rascal living I knlehtcd

At a dinner given by Sir Mount Stuart a
rue spoke of Mr W M Evarts and men

loned that on being asked whether he would
o to the funeral of a man whom he very

such disliked Evarts repUed I
attend but I quite approve of It That

enilnded our author of an answer said to
lave been made by Disraeli to his bookseller

hen the latter suggested the purchase of
speeches I would buy them if

hey were complete-
In the second volume of the work before

it we find reproduced from Lord Ronald
lowers Reminiscence an account of its
uthors last conversation with DUrell
He spoke of early friendship with the
hree Sheridan sisters all beautiful women
he of Somers tonc queen of

and Mr Norton
cribed delightful were the dinners in
Id days at Norton over a public house
ear Storeys Gate more than forty years
go and of the wit and humor that then

copiously by far than the claret
was his chief admiration

more beautiful than her beautiful sitter
Dreams Dreams Drtamil be murmured
axing at the Are
It seems that Disraeli real motive for

U famous onslaught upon Sir Robert Peel
ras frankly explained by the ben authority-
ear the end of his days Finding himself
Ittlng next Mrs Stonor at dlnnv hi silo

her I am afraid It 1 disagreeable to
oil to brought Into suih clot relations

one who attacked your father so fiercely
ut It wa such a fine opportunity for a young

Later In the same conversation
4 said You have teen a little dog barking
t a big dog I woe that little dog Some

being said In January Ul about the
ery Influential position occupied by the
uk of Rutland In the Salisbury Cabinet

f that day our author called to mind that
t one of the few conversations he ever had
Ith Disraeli the latter remarked that he
loucht Lord John Manners then some

years before ai good a man M Lord
had been st his and not at alt

nllkn him We slat that Dliraell-

ored by conv rstlon about Richardson
Pamela once said to Lord Arthur Russell
ut h wished that lady would marry tOe

uthor of Junluss Letters and that both
mid retire Into private life

In June mi at the Brakfa Club
found It way to Disraeli and

the wellremember occAsion when as
iider of the he although habitually

sober man got completely Intoxicated
he was ip aklng to the Whip

ringing him In too strong
rjuor A night or two afterward he made
speech extremely decorous and extremely-

ull I prefer Philip drunk to Philip sober
lid Lowe to Aberdare At the same break
ut Goschen mention that soon after ho

stored the Filmaftton Government h found
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himself at a Trinity House dinner tlttln
next Disraeli who In the count ot evealn
recounted part of a conversation held b
him In England with Bltmarck who
going to Berlin and who said They
I am going to give thorn a Constitution bu
I am going to give them a country Aft
thla had appeared under a slight dltguta
In Endymlon Oosehen caked Blamarcl
If It true and he replied sub
ttantlally

In April ISS9 Sir Robert Cunllff recall
the fact that Bright had said to him speaklni
In IM6 when It will be remembered thi
first some Rule bill wa defeated by thi
secession of Bright and other Liberals tha
he thought the of things In Ireland i

serious that the best thing to do would beU
Issue no writ for Ireland tt the next genera
election but to come to Parliament with i

Bill of Indemnity Later In the tame mouth
Lady Orant Duff speaking at a meeting It
Birmingham chiefly composed of women
described a memorable scene whloh she had
witnessed at the house of Mr Moat then i-

wellknown Liberal M P It wa my prlvl
lee now I believe five and twenty years
ago to meet the great man who o long repre
tented your interest here the first
As I at next him at dinner the lady
further tide made tome relative to
the American war which was then at It
height A wonderful light came Into John
Brlghtt face and glorified Its footure Into-

a beauty far surpassing all ordinary beauty
of form and outline a he spoke to us of the
Northern Stales of their courage of their
endurance of their determination to rook
every personal sacrifice to the great Interests
Involved and for the Integrity of the Republic
I care for the Northern cause he concluded

turning to me as you care for your children
and I long for now of It as you would long
for now of a sick child

Dining at Grllllons In July 1580 our diarist
heard Lord Kimberley asked whether Bright
was good In the Cabinet First rate he

answered ha always give us exactly what
we wanted namely the view which would
be taken of the matter under dbcuaslon by

the Radical party as then constituted He
was very shrewd very concise and never
rondo difflcultUs of any kind Lord Claren
don the end of his life asked me In the

Do you remember my ones
saying to you that I thought John Bright
ought to bo hinged Perfectly was my
reply Well rejoined Lord Clarendon I

thought so then Is It not curious that John
Bright and I should now b fast friends

We have already mentioned that Pal
considered Robert Lowe after

Sherbrooke one of the three
cleverest men he had known There is no

doubt that Lowe like Lord Westbury had

i turn for epigram usually of a mordant
kind On one occasion the conversation

the literary society turned to th period
when a certain politician at below the gang-
way and attacked whenever he had a chance
the nut Gladstone Government Sonic
body said to lowe Why U so angry
Hungry was the reply At another time

ifter a vicious onslaught came polltl
ian sit down profcMlnc the most abto

end affection lor th head of her
Majesty Government Oh remarked

Its all well to talk about love

affection want it a postnup-
ial settlement Once Is happened that

deaf M P was doing to catch
his ear trumpet the words of an ex

remely dull speech look at that
oollsh mun lowe throwing away

natural advantage Some ono re
ated that Lowes first wife had said to him
Robert If you were as stingy In doMestic
natters as you are as Chancellor of tho
Exchequer I should go away and leave you

together My dear the reply-

it U a great temptation In one of these
olumes our dliri t jots down Lowes epl

ram which passed from mouth to mouth
Liter the revolt of the match girls was sup
io d to have killed his too celebrated

Ei luce luwllmn w all of us
nut If Lucy wont icll fas nov then Mi Lowe

Dining with our diarlt at The Club-

r Smith told him that Lowe had aid to
thought St Rooms Well nearly

he best of novels Sir Mount Suart
this u judgment and he adds

1 do not think Lowe was particularly hap
illy Inspired whfijj rltscourflns of

have heard hlqi run down Sir
icetry qultn unduly peaklnc for Instance
ith great rontirnpt of tines

Corn It sloT or con It fast
Tl but Drat COst OOPS at l st

We bear a great deal of Lord Coleridge
he Lord Chlf JuMlce In these volumei-

it a dinner of the Literary Society In June-
S there was talk of Philpntts the Bishop

f Exeter and Coleridce mentioned thut-
Is reputation for saying sharp things be-

an early One of guests at an un
rgradiute party In Oxford rang a tone

luch out of tune Then Phllpotta was
ailed upon but he declared that he had
ot a note in his voice If you cant sing
ou must make a speech or tell a
aid his friends If I am to toll a
spited the future controversialist I think
should say that I should to

that song again Much later In life
hllpott went to stay with Sir
i Devonshire Its a beautiful place Is

remarked somebody Yes
an Bishop it is a beautiful place It It

I would pull down tho home and Mil

p the pond with tt That would remove
ro objections At another dinner of

in Literary Society Coleridge referred to
curious case with which he had been con

toted a cue In which a woman dre d

i mans clothes made love so effectually
a young girl that latter when she dl

avered the deception became insane
At one time when our diarist and
dga were dining together a
unversatlon was Terence about whom
nlerldsra had once had a correspondence

Cardinal Newman which begin with
tference to the lattars adaptation of the
unueftun In the course of it Coleridge
toted the words 0 diniiiat Mtnondtr
he Cardinal fired up at this and asked who

id tn describe his favorite In this
ay Coleridge replied that the criticism

iUht ba Rood or had hut this the critic
as no less a perorage than Jullut Our
evertheless Newman stood to his guns In

site of the authority of the greatest name
i history Newmans reason for liking

rioee so much seems to have been that
though he found In Terances plays the

of language In which Romans of educa
and railnemint such as Sciplo and Lzllus

to talk I wee observed and truly
ut when we consider how little we have of

verse It Is remarkable that two of
phras vihe otto cited above and Vii

imifa hould become so familiar-
At a dinner of the Literary Society Coler-

d e directed attention to the fact that the
arata clotted nonsense often said to have
ten used by Sydney Smith when speaking
f Cirlylen style wi jr as old as
jnson At the earn dinner
hose Eton stories formed a not unimportant

of his extensive repertoire related that
is namesake and relative bang a wellknown
aster at Eton had a horror of Tennyson
hen The Princess came out he was In

sighing against It to his boys arid asked
mong other despair Ii

not pure rubblirP What Is Divine de
alr It U replied one of his pupils
he feeling which comas over the school when-

r gets into the pulpit Dining at Grll

ins In May mo Coleridge recalled
of tho Megmra a craft whose unsea-

orthlneis had been nude a subject of
to the Government with which he

mnectad as AttorneyOeneral During
jcuMlon of the subject Lord Young wh-
oa then In House of Commons had re-
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m of aa interview of Which I one
between agentleman and hit doctor 1 a
not dangerously Ul am I said thtjpatien
No ReLied hit comforter you art

dangerously Ci you dangerously old
At a dinner of Literary Society In Jaj-

uary M Coleridge repeated to cur dlarltt
nfl translation torn lines In Hon by a Mi

Abraham Moor and mentionedthat a pee
Welsh litigant who had a suit a

fortune had brought tbl tree
theWetern Circuit to fight hit battle a
the loading counsel who were tecustome
to go to Cardiff having been retained b
hit adversary Mr Moore won the cue an
Jekyll wrote

Din rstalaa the Cardiff Bu-
A4 proudly count uislr learned BOUC
But dltcrMter far
Oa boson taft

Lord Colerldgt she recounted as Incident e-

hi own earlier life to crcssexamln
an eminent professional witness a pro-

posed harbor hi the of to h
said But lr there a o
rooks that would b a great t
you Oh year replied witness ui-

doubUdly there Ubut w propose to
of It In uch and such a manner Vr
peed rejoined Coleridge but when yo
have got rid of tt would there
very sandbank to contend with

wltnet but again
It we should provide thus and thus
Well answered Coleridge but when

have removed both obstacles wool
you not still have a great deal of troubli
from the current of ton river when In flood

Clearly was the aniwer but we should en-

counter that difficulty tuccetafully by another
expedient which the wltneu proceeded to
explain You have teen the place havi
you not aId Coleridge Oh ye re
plied the other Well I never did waa th
rejoinder I have Invented alike the reef
the sandbank and the river Sir Mount

Stuart then asked Coleridge If he knew a aton
which Is told of a professional witness now
In the odor of scientific ancttty H wai
my witness wot the reply I guessed aj

our diarist
When Coleridge was staying with

Stuart In April IMI he related that befon
appointing Htmpden to the chair of eccleslas-

tlcal history at Oxford Lord Melbourne

had consulted Archbishop Howley wh
said that he thought the appointment would
give general satisfaction When the
of remonstrance broke Lord Melbourne
offered to resign but the Kins William IV

would not hear of it The Archbishop
had been talked over and frightened attacker
the Prime Minister In the House of Lord
Lord Melbourne who had Dr Howleyi
letter before him three times took It In his
hand to read and three time laid It down
When asked why he hid neglected to utc
so crushing i weapon he replied He ha

been bullied and badgered Into taking thi
course he has taken but I have a droned
reason than that I ought never to have asker
hit advice The responsibility was mine
and I ought to have assumed it fully
the first Dining with tho Literary Soclrtj
In July 1591 Sir Mount Stuart noticed that
they had htely lost several of th Ir
oil members namely Canon Liddon and

two Archbishops of York Coleridge told

the following story of one of th
A waiter split coup over him whereupon
he looked round the table and said ViI
any layman express my feeling A similar
tale 1 told of an eminent Judge A new

member was Introduced into his court who

by no means welcomed with open arms
manned brother was so outraged by

appointment that he poured a perfect
torrent of Imprecations
Mid the eminent Judge referred to I dont
swear but would you saying all that
aver again just At another
dinner of the Literary Society Coleridge
paid Wordsworth was a very good Greek
and an admirable Latin scholar Jo you
know that he translated six books of the
lied Only two hundred lines of this trans-

lation have been published but It must be-

n the possession of his family Later In

he evening conversation wandered to a
fudge now deceased who was when alive
jy no means a paragon of I once

M remarked Coleridge poor
Dr you see that his hands and feet are begin
iln to shake Yes was the rejoinder-
the weakness spreading

Sir Mount Stuart was a Billlol man and
f course we hear a good deal In these Me-

moirs about Dr It seems that a
lincusslon once Misters
it Balllnl between lowett and Lord

about th merits of Tennyson Lord
Wenhury rated very low and throw
ne himself hark in his chair repeated vveral
tennis from Chllde Harold following
ha stanza which commences with the words

But ever and anon of griefs subdued
n a moment or two every sound at the table

eased even walters Immovable-
ill the recitation ended turning to-

ils host the old roan said sow match
hat from the writings of your friend Mlta-

Ufred Tennyson
While staying at Billlol In February

uthor took Into dinner Miss SorabJlaParee-
oun lady who was studying law at Somer
lila College He soon found that hi lot
iad been cast In pleasant places for she

him think he tells us of Novella
Andrea the fair at Bologna

gave her lectures with a curtain drawn
efore her

Leer U nu Mums wire seen itudmti
Should their young eyea wander oer

forget satin Jurtiprudenee

young lady In 1S91 wa not more than
wo or three and twenty yet before she
ad come to England she had lectured at
tbmedhabad on nhllotophy end literature
0 a qlas of some sixty young mn Very
arly In out diarists oonvtrtatlon with
alt Interesting person Jowett said You

ust tell Sir Mount Btuartyour judgment
f Solomon about the dog This the
eeded to do It teem that a dog
iiclted state and supposed of course to
e mad bad rushed Into the room of
f her Parsee pupils who that

reature should be 1o
his a Jslt objected saying
hat for all he knew to the contrary the

of his grandfather might b In that dog
ha contention waxed so hot between the
air that for It settlement they had tn ap
sal to superior authority Miss Sorabjl-

iw that her position was difficult one
ecaus although not a but a Christia-

ny religion she a by race and
ould be suspected of a leaning to tile Par

side of the question She heard ac
ordtngly both the litigants with much
alienee and at last gave her sentence-
s follows You said addressing
10 Parsee are quite Justified In saying

you cannot afford the time while you
re reading for your to be laid

the bite of a dog of other
riou consequences which might arise
ou on the other hud she added addresa-
ig the Join are quite In main
ifnlrig that the soul of may-
s In the animal and that It ought not to
s treated with violence or contumely The
juttabla arrangement will then be that

should go to the room where the dog
and carry It tbenoe honorably and ton

rly In a very few minute beheld
la Intruder being dragged off the premises
the custody of a peon
Dining with W H Lecky In April I8S9 our
lartst host say that society was

more agreeable In Ireland
itn In England for there U no difference
f opinion The name of a Judge In Dublin
rifling up some nn said It was be who
Isquoted In the House of Common the
unlllar Temper mutantur tl sea mu
imur In Disraeli In horror aid Tell
it man never to mouth again
i Junt of th taat ytar froaa
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a Mtdoa of the Committee of the Lltorai
Fund with Ltcky our author heard hi cot
pinion tayt at a wellknown London put

had Assured him that heel
just about paid their expenter The ta-

atrayed via to Campbell the
and Lecky observed How itrtnge
that h ahould have written o much thi-
I along with a very lltt
that U u good u oriything In the language
Lecky added that when the question wi
dltcuseed whether Campbell should be

by a statue or a bust Roge
In illusion to his Inveterate hab

I prefer a statue for I
n6t seen my old friend on his legs th-

mlny a day author was staying wii-

L cky at a country house In July ilfli i
they were talking together the hlstorla-
exprewed opinion that Carlyle had live
about two yean too long He emarke-
tevLecky before he died I cannot remen
ben anything I have written

W have repeated the remark attributed t

Bismarck when ha was summoned to Berll
to become Prime Minister There are sei-

eml allusions to him In these volume Thu
under date of Jan 20 liaV George von Burr
sen wrote to our diarist Alas German It

no one will much like to apply to him
now I for one distinctly hide m

face In shams For It Is no excuse that BU

not of our miking He who houl
that Bismarck stands there unassall

able because of the bayonets and a polsone
press and the royal will would be blind or
deceiver There can be no doubt that th
educated classes which have benefited by hi
protective duties and fiscal policy stand get
orally by him that no personnel vui it rtt-

peettnl that I wrote of have a word to sa
against hlm and that the working

us bwrgioit Infinitely more
who prepares the way for an unmlUgat
socialist Tialmt Thus Bismarck U

and we the outcasts We scarce
out that the present Queen

formerly Princes of Wales is th
daughter of the sing of Denmark from whom
Prussia wrenched Schleswig and Holstelr
In April 1890 Sir Btauchamp Walker relate-
to our author that when the Princess o

went to Berlinthe old Emperor WII

Bismarck to her It was wit-

a sob In her voice that she said I have Ion

desired to make the acquaintance of Prlnc
Bismarck In the evening Lady Walke

said to the Chancellor Well Isnt she charm-
Ing She Is not only replied Bismarck

a very charming but also a very pruden
little lady In July hoe Sir Rowland Blen

ntrhnsett told the compiler of these rec
ollecttons that about two year previoujl
Moltke had warned Bismarck that It was tim
tot hm to retire that age end youth wont
not get on and that by clinging t
power ho for a

How unexpected to Bismarck was
demand tot his resignation may be learnei
from the following story deli
gates to the labor conference held In Berlli

at 1590 arrived on a Saturday night and
that they wer Invited to dine the next even
tog with Prince They accepted
the Invltnlon Soon after they had ad
burned from dinner to the drawing room i

servant came up and said something to
jrinte who left the room and did not return
At It was getting late the English guests con
culled Count Herbert Blsmsrck as to whethe
they ought to go I will a k tether hi
replied end let you know Again then
was a considerable delay When the
returned he laid If your will
me your will past through the room In which
my father U and will be able to take lean
of him They followed and found In ar
apartment through which were let
two gentlemen In uniform These were
the A D C s of the Emperor William II
who bad come to remind the Chancallo
that he had not sent to lila sovereign th
resignation which he had promised Whei

of the English delegates subsequent
Count Herbert In London the latter

said It was an Interesting evening for
our family that on which you dined with ui

the evening of my fathers dismissal
In May 1S91 Max Mailer recounted to our
author a curious circumstance which havlnt
occurred Jut before BUmarckn fall might
have Indicated to him how slippery was the
ground on which he trod went one
day to the Emperor who was busy and sent
tosay that he would see the Chancellor

Ere long the royal children came
In and Insisted upon dinclnc with them
No said Bismarck I am too old to dance

with you Then you must play they
raid He at down to the piano but ere
long the Empernr elms In and finding him
hu engaged said So Is the fourth
zeneratlnn of the Hohanznllerns which has
o dance to your playing

The names of Tennyson Browning and
Uatthew Arnold occur now and then In the

We have noted what Lord Wentbury
bought of the poems of the firstnamed

Frank Pnlgnve who on the contrary was
ne of the poets admirers told Sir Mount

Stuart of a visit which he bad paid
on soon after the latters fame had been In

leased by the wide diffusion of In Memo
lam Palgrave said to him In repub
Ishlng your works you will probably now
eave out some of the less mature of your
ompo ltiona Tennyson and the
wo proceeded to look through the volumes
Indlng some eight or ten poem which both
greed might be sacrificed The arrange
nent however was not finally carried Into

publisher having suggested
errata difficulties When Palgrave made
similar suggestion to Drowning tho latter

eplled What leave out anything No
vod ttriyii cr j i At a meeting of the

Ireakfast Club In February 191 members
ree nt talked long about possible success
ra to Tennyson in his capacity ot Poet Lau
eata Swinburne was of course suggested
Would you trust him with an eplthalamlum

one of the eonmtj Concerning
ultimate rank In literature
of Salisbury wrote to our author

an a poet I am not sure but
as been one of my chief interests since I

a schoolboy I feel somehow like the man
a Landort dedication who has shaken hands
rttb them that followed him to the shore

sees from the vessel one standing wide
part wfcom he never ran hope to again
alklng with Mrs Ritchie Thackerays-
sughter about Browning Sir Mount Stuart

arced that the poet hid at one time quar
sued with br She never knew the reason

the separation listed for some time It
ime to an end when thoy were both living
a Normandy chiefly through the good offices
f M Mllsund who told his friend how aria
us she was for a renewal of their old agree
ble relations The of the book which
ommemorates Brownings visit to that re
ion suggested by her saying that It really
tight to txi tailed White Cotton Night

Country a remuk to which be replied
No I shall call It Red Cotton Nightcap
lounlry for I have a very terrible story to
ill It seems that Aubrey de Vere spoke

Drowning not long before the latter died
bout the obscurity of his poems I have

replied Browning that criticism
and hive twice gone carefully through

urn without being to detect a stogie
bscure expression Our durlit attended
rownlngn funeral at Westminster Abbey

Lady GrantDuff stayed at home nppar-
itly agreeing with the poets old house

who remarked when h made him
Jf ill by going to pay a similar muk of re
sent to 0 H Lewet I dont tho inert
t catching cold at other peoples funerals
Ir Mount Stuart thought the ceremony well
iniged much better thin Dean Stanl y
inert 1 most original part of It was
le Introduction of what wa de ribad a a
aditat4ot by Dr Brid tte orgaaltt j
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ca lln Brownlngt line begiaala mv

w to our beloved
retard to Matth w Arnold our dun
It would be well for theworld t

certain pasiage at length fro-

th Essays on Religion cou

get itself speedily atslmllatedfby tho
are to the teachers of the twentl
century subjoin a short extract fro
the paatage I believe then that the re
God the real Jesus will continue to cot
mand allegiance because we do In ftc
belong to them I believe that Christian

will survive because of It natural trut
Those who fancied that they had done wl
It said because wh

waa presented to It nato waa

unrecelvable will have to return to It
and to learn It better What It
Is that Christianity will not disappear Wha
ever progreat may be inapt In science
and literary culture however much hlgb
more general and more effective thin
pretent the value of may become
Chrlitlanlty will be tt whit
neat against and imply aa the
background the threefourth of life
one of these volumes recalled Arnold
memorable apostrophe to Oxford an ago
trophe perhapt more applicable wh-

It wai penned than now Beiutif-
cltyl So venerable so lovely so unravtgt
by the fierce Intellectual life of our centur
10 serens are our young barbarian-
all at play steeped In sentiment i

ls spreading her gardens through
moonlight and whispering from h r tower
the last enchantment of the Middle Age
will deny that Oxford by her Ineffable chart

calling ua nearer to the true go
of ua to the Ideal to perfection

beauty In a word which U only truth
from another aide nearer perhaps than a
the science ot Tubingen Adorable dreamer
whose hOt ha been o romantic who
given thyself to prodigally given thyself t

arid to heroes not mine only never t
Horn of lost cauia an

forsaken beliefs and unpopular name an
impossible loyalties Apparitions

day what Is our puny warfare agalni
the Philistine with warfar
which this queen hat been wagln
against for centuries and will wag
after we

In April 1S9 Sir Mount Stuart attended
meeting In theJerusalem Chamber abou
the Arnold Memorial Fund for which near

000 bad been subscribed How strange
Is our authors reflection amidst all It
revolutions Is the continuousness of Eng-

land were we assembled In a root
which long before

and made worldfamous by hlm
to do what In the very place In which th
Westminster had set forth In elaborat
propositions the curious form of non ens
which was Christianity to them to do hono
to a man who standing outside their
dogmas had en more the hear
of the matter than ill of them put together

M W H

The Mediterranean Bate

The book entitled 7A Uedittrranmn Ran
by G SKRor Professor of Anthropologj
In the University of Rome Scrlhners Is i

study of the origin of European peoples no
exclusively but primarily from an
logical Instead of a philological
In order to bring out clearly the purport o
this Interesting work It may be well t

briefly the opinions that prevailed unit
upon the subject and then contras

them with the conclusions at which Prof
Sercl hat arrived-

It Is well known that after the discove-
of Sanscrit and the comparative study o

the languages called Aryan IndoEuropesi
or IndoGerrnanlc the belief became current
that European languages with the exceptIon
of a few classed among other linguistic
families were all derived from one mother
tongue from which Sanscrit and certain
other Asiatic languages were also descended-
It was not long before this view of the fund
mental unity of the IndoEuropean language
led to corresponding deductions with
to European ethnology and anthropology
Civilization was supposed to come from
Asia the assumed cradle of the Aryan speed
and peoples the alleged centre of diaper

of European nations It was asserted
thu European peoples in various troops
at various successive period had set
from a common Aslitlo centre anti established
themselves In different seats In Europe bear-
Ing with them a common patrimony o
language and of civil and religious Instltu

According to the hypothesis the
the luloGreeks the Colts

the LettoSlavs and the Germans
constituted a single people conjointly with
the Asiatic group of IndoIranlans

According to the more widely accepted
opinion from whloh however a certain
amount of dissent presently declared Itself
this Aryans had invaded Europe from east
to west then from north to south subjugi
log the primitive and savage peoples they
met with In the course of their advare
During various pauMu of different
before reaching their final destinations
they had begun to vary and diverge In lan-

guage and other social manifestations
so many distinct varieties of the

original single Aryan stock In pursuance
sf this theory the ItaloGraeks would have
been united during their first pause In Europe
anal would thus far have had language re
helen and customs In common subsequently
ihey would have separated Into two groups
occupying respectively definite seats In the
Italian and Balkan peninsulas whom finally
Mch group would have become a distinct
and characteristic people an Aryan variety
The same phenomenon was supposed to
have occurred In the case of the other Euro-

pean groups Celtic Germanic and Slavonic
n the one hand and of the Asiatic or Indo

Iranian groups on the other All these
jeople developing separately and varying

n their development according to Physical
mvlronment became ultimately strangers
o each other It Sanscrit with the series
f studies to which It give rise that unveiled
he Intimate relationship between languages

10 diverse and peoples an remote
Meanwhile however anthropology ex-

imlnlng the physical characters of Euro
iein peoples though without Investigating
hero exhaustively or even deeply made It
lear that between ancient Italians Greeks

lt Germans end Slav there were pro
ound and characteristic differences which
bowed that they could not all belong to
he same human group that there might be
Ingulitlc relationship without blood re-
stlonshlp and that various peoples might
save a common oMIUitlon without having a
lomruon origin Thereupon the hypothesis
rhlch may be termed IndoGermanlsm-
mtered upon a new phase When It was
ecognlzed that the peoples of Aryan tongue
ind civilization are not anthropologically
i single stock the Idea arose that among
base roust represent the authentic and
animal Aryan group while the other peoples
oust merely have been Aryanlzed receiving
heir language and civilization from an In
aster In the working out of new In
lulry directed and of special and
eneral Investigation regarding the varlou-
henomin of Aryan civilization doubts
roo among linguist and phllologittt at to
be Asiatic origin of IndoEuropean stock-
s tome Indeed doubt grew to a conviction
list Asia not cradle of Aryan
atham Henley and Geiger were the first

attribute a European birthplace to the
ryan race Today the old hypothesis
t the Immigration from Asia Into Europe
i still maintained by a few of the original
pholders of tn Eastern origin wIse as Max
Killer was to the last are unwilling to aban
on their old convictions on other hand
ten archtwloglsu and linguists philologists
nd paltjethnolofistt have supported the
leery ot urope a orlgla vlib ardon
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whll amour antbropologlstt there has been

exhibited either doubt or tacit acquiescence

With thi hypotheses let u now contrast
the conclusions which Prof Sergl hit sought
toTindlcate In the book before u He main-

tain that the primitive populations of EM

rope which succeeded the Neanderthal man
originated In Africa these constituted the en

tire population throughout Neolithic or
wrought stone time In our authors jude

mentthe basin of the Mediterranean was the
chief centre of movement whence rnlgra

from North Africa reached the centra
the north of Europe From the great

African stock were formed three varieties
In accordance with differing telluric ard
geographic conditions one peculiarly Afr-
lctnremtlnlng continent where It origi-

nated exemplified In the Egyptians and Ce-

rtain peoples of East Africa another Med-

iterranean which occupied the basin of that
sea and a third variety the Nordic whles
ultimately reached the North of Europe
Thtsethree varieties are regarded
three great branches of one species which

Prof Sergl calls Eurafrlcan because It occu-

pied and still occupies a large portion of the
two continent of Africa and Europe

Our author undertakes to demonstrate
that these three human varieties have noth-

ing In common with the socalled Aryan

races It 1 an error he thinks to assert that
the Germans and the Scandinavians so

a they are blond dollchoccphala or long

heads are Aryans on the contrary they ore
Eurafrlcans of the Nordic variety Accord

ogle theory the Aryans are of AMatla

origin and constitute a variety of the Fir
A it U nut f L

cal characters of their
cot from of the fUeletoni

follow primitive
civilization of the Is

eventually AfriKnro
plan I lit nn

nan had Ar nn orlsm in
western Ala and was by
fusion In the The o

Greek arid Latin were not Ar-

yan but Mediterranean The Aryan were
when Europe they

destroyed in of
populations and could not by

tb Gra o Latln
civilization Ultimately In the course of
the Invasion of the Err
african species In were transformed
In Italy e end elsewhere Celtic
man Indeed are
branches of the Imported Aryan speech in

cases the of Aryan in-

vaders underwent a transformation pre-

served tome elements of the
tongues

The whole of the volume before us Is do

voted to the demonstration of this theory
For an adequate appreciation of the evidence
and arguments brought forward we must
commend the reader to a careful peruMl of

the brink Itself merely pointing out that at
the of the demonstration lies the cranlo
metrical fact that the Aryan Invaders were
brachycephallc whereas the conquered people
were dolichocephalic We will also Indicate
succinctly the method of investigation fol-

lowed by the author
In the second chapter we are reminded

that the of the Mediterranean l not
merely European Me ern Asia and northern
Africa also form part of It end It may b nM

that the of this midland formed
an area of contact for threequarters of the
ancient world In ar a of contact was

evolved the civilization which has chiefly

Influenced modern peoples and which con

tinues to Influence them
perished completely or belonged to a world

In touch with the social life of mankind
considered as a whole though for a time
they have constituted States
like Babylonia arid Assyria Of these we
possess today the historical records which
hove an artistic and monumental value but
their social order which constitutes so large
a part of a nations civilization has had
little or no traceable influence on modern
life while Latin civilization till lives more
or less transformed In modern societies
The peoples nearest to Asia which most
strongly feU Asiatic Influence In their d

nt have people
some hiving even disappeared from

we have to from amnnc
th remains their monument their
In4 lanciiiee

The Mediterranean hn favor
able conditions the development of
civilization more co of

In the valleys of the Euphrates

its waterway to other arid to the Interior
of the Island has furnl h a
points of contact and Mruggle between
nation the Internal and external
activities of each in directions useful
toit existence tad growth To thee natural
condition be others which have
made the basin of the Mediterranean ore of
the recloni most fit for habitation
a a fertile an ahin
ante of produce of everv kind Hardly do
we leave ba ln thin ve enter

In Libya Syria and Arabia or reborn
considered in ancient

Sevthta and central Euror J The lilac
Sear by the Roman oii an Indnm-
efit region In compirl on with Italy and

In the centre if development of
civilization was nor tne Valley
the central and southern rrt

Prof Sent as we have jald M

that this region I an
anthropological urn tt Is not Asia or

which became the detain
of civilization of rather wm
It the ba ln of the Mediterranean-
The stock intutiitattng this basin though
If has various ethnic names constitutes 1
family of which our author would
denominate Mediterranean on account
of their anthro

The family Indeed H
Rot confined to this but
become dtused toward the the norn
sod the Invading the Canary l liuds
western rind central and own reaching
Great Britain and southern Ku ta
racial names the primitive people of the
Mediterranean are here to four

thi Eurafrlean stock which In various way
led through long ages have become remlxot
have foiitjnt as enemies have immigrated
or at different periods and by new
roads or old roads to rt
or tn seek better means existence ito
Iberian gave a name to the great penlnsuU
In the southweit of Europe which now corn

cder various names occupied varlou
and through France

touched the Iberians occu
thin peninsula and Islind of Greece

ere diffused throusth A ia Minor under the
btcure names of Khatti ftttlm or lilt
lies finally the Libyan occupied northern
tlrlca varlou tlon
he most Illustrious was applied-
o the Inhabitants it Nile Vally
To establish the nnclnii identity of

our races Prof Serei u un by
hero from the viewpoint
Ivor since h himself that inthro-
ologitai should not

method he hn chiefly turned hue

tteotlon to the of the dull-
s revealing thins char
cters of human stoCkS which remain con
tint through long at remoM

He has examined whenever it-

r possible the ancient and modern skulls
to each of the sofailed-

iurafrlcan race and he his met with thn
act that there exist about a dozen cranial
orm il however or

common to all the reci-

le4 called Iberian coil Llgurlan o well 11-

o those Italy end Greece A U-

Ilror and oil Sortliern Africa n w-

onanted ny the Berbers anl Kahylr OtL r-

Tinlil indeed are fourd-
h e region butt they appear trt ba foreign

elements that with
artier the Mmttirrir-
n ln Our author rrin
orms of Neolithic times from the lrcrin-

nln uli UgariJ from tm-
ectlon of Central Italy by tr-

trusran to Uitium
mm Greece tn the Troad end Hlsarlik orl

t l IK l Ak-

fbae In turn ha hut compared with nnci r
cries of skulls from and Tuni ir
IB found the same rrinlil ir

re Mrrh-
nve revelled that the ancient erarn f rrr

the modern forms Ir-

ame except where ors f r u
lament The rer
l t nce nf certain phylnl rhirnt thriu
flip ages and counties vies it tb

h d It I oM1ou that wi ni
ert tenry would r mirofr-
h reenr he have ni o ted t

ion that from It nrliln Men rir n
lock has riot chinzM In n f fetes

sine the pew element hove n t 1n
II or to r lu uvaoru jry J
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